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SMALL HOPE ENTERTAINED FOR
I SAFETY OF ENTOMBED MINERSi

NEARLY 400

ARE IN MINE

Experts Who Enter the Black
Hole of Death for a Distance
of 300 Feet Return With but
a Slight Ray of Hope

PRISONERS HAVE HAD NO

FRESH AIR FOR 30 HOURS

Three Attempts Are Made to
Reach the Imprisoned Men

and Boys by Rescue Party
and Shaft Will Be Opened

SAD SCENES AT THE MINE

Cherry IlL Nov 14Nearly four
hundred human beings men and
rtJoys it is now believed are dead or
perishing in the St Paul mine here

iii

though the experts who succeeded In
entering the smokefilled airshaft to
the depth of 300 feet late today re-

turned with a ray of hope for the
griefstricken relatives of the en
tombed men

That the fire has been extinguished
was the conclusion of mining experts
and inspectors sent by Governor De-

ueen to investigate the calamity
For more than thirty hours the

prisoners have been cut off from
fresh air That life could exist under
such conditions is doubted but be
cause no trace ot high tempera-
ture was found in the depths of the
mine tonight officials of the com-

pany hope the victims may have
found safety in r mote recesses of
the mine

A J Farllng president or the Chicago
Milwaukee St Paul RaRroal ol1J1a-
nlt has not slept since arrlvfng received
an encouraging report after heroic efforts
iad ben made today to open tho mine
for the release of the entombed men or
for the discovery ot the dead

From tho son of one ot the mIssing
miners a young man named John Reid
the railroad president heard that a con
cusslon of the earth had been felt by
farmers half a mile south of the main
diaft The report was sent to Henry
Thrke an official of the mining company
jirke rn1ied to President Earllng In the
offlc of the company

rye heard signals from the men ho
raId excitedly

WbKt do you mean asked the rail
road presIdent Vhat sIgnals

Join Rllds boy says that he and
farmers who land Is over the southern
end of the mine felt several concussions
or the earth this afternoon There were
sferal shocks and the men who felt
tem nrr convinced they were shots fired
h the Imprisoned miners and that they-
icre meant for an assurance that at least
Srle were alive

Oh I hope so said Earllng That
is at least encouraging

This glimmering of light In the dark
end homes of Cherry tonight followed
other encouraging though doubtful
theories of experts that the entombed
Iundreds may not have been suffocated
and that oxygen enough remains In the
In nr ta kNp them alive until the shafts
lTti reopened

Need More Apparatus
fter the third attempt to explore con

d 1J1 R Y VIII lams of Urbana Ill
of tile United States geological survey
who superintended the work of volunteer
xplorers telegraphed to Urbana for more
reue apparatus

This Is expected to arrivo early tomor-
row and a sOre of men have volunteered
t wompany the experts and mining In
sprrtorll Into the air shaft opened today
Tree times Mr Williams and Henry-
S lth one of the volunteers were low
cri Into the mine In a burket Each
tune they succeeded In penetrating deep-
er Into the shaft Each time they said
the tmperature was bearable

To open the sealed main shaft and exit
C the mIne was Impossible today yet
state Inspectors have told Mine Superin-
tendent Steele that they felt certain defl
l te results could bt obtaIned tomorrow

hen explorations were abandoned to-

r gt It was announced that men fitted
Continued on Page 3

THE SAME OLD FORTY YEARS
TRIBUNE

o In Its Issue of Sunday The
S> HeraldRepublican announced that c

0 four hundred miners were dead or <b-

S> entombed In the St Paul mine at w-

b< Cherry ill The Tribune with Its
<b tendency to get everything wrong <b-

and hide the facts on aU possible <b-

o occasions Including Its own cir-
culation

<

<b records told Its constantly
<b diminishing circle of readers that 4
o two hundred and fifty miners were 0-
b< dead or dying The Associated 4
9 Press dispatches of last night 4
4 placed the number ot dead or dy-

Ing
4

4 at four hundred thus con 4o firming the exclusive statement of 4
4 The HeraldRepublican 4
4 The HeraldRepubllcan prints all 4o the news prints It first and prints 4o It correctly And Its circulation 4

In Salt Lake is 55 per cent greater 1-

i
>

> than that or the Tribune showing i-

i
>

> that the newspaper readers of Salt 4o Lake want tile best and Insist 44 upon having It 4
<9 <b > < > > > 0i>

PRESIDENT REVIEWS

GATHOUC SOCIETIES

Chief Magistrate Says Churches Are
the Bulwark of the En

tire Nation

Washington Nov i4President Tart
this afternoon stood on the steps of St
Aloysius church with Cardinal Gibbons
and Archbishop Falconlo papal delegate
in a review of the Mens Catholic soci-
eties of Washington an Incident of the
golden jubilee of the parish

Preceding the review the President de-
livered a brief address having been In
troduced by Father Eugene del McDon
nel the rector who referred to the fact
that fifty years ago President Buchanan
had assisted In the dedication of the
church President Tart said

In our country In this government and
under our constitution there Is no union
ot church and state but rather a de-
clared separation of them This some
times has been misunderstood by those
who did not know our Institutions as an
Indication that there was something hos
tile on the part of our government toward
or lack of sympathy with the church of
GodThis Is as far as possible from the
truth and I have always SOUght In as
sisting every such church on interesting
occasions lIke this to testify by my pres-
ence and by words of congratulation that
there Is nothing wldcl the country and
the people of the United States so depend
upon for progress and advancement of
their Ideals as the Influence and power
of all the churches In the community
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MAKE PlANS fOR BAZAR-

St Marys Cathedral Entertainment
Will Include Drill by the

Children

Women of St Marys cathedral met
Sunday afternoon to make plans for the
bazar which will be given on Dec 1 2 3

and 4 Those who wm have chatge of
the booths are Altar society and par
Ish booths Mrs F J MeGanney flow-
er booth Mrs P L Gleason gypsy
booth Miss Margery Mulvey Knights of
Columbus booth Mrs D I Laramie An
Hallows college Mrs Ronald Morrison
the doll booth Mrs C A Quigley the
candy booth Miss Gibbon tile Klondike
booth Miss Malda Hegney the tea
booth Mrs F J Westcott refreshments
Mrs J J OConnor St Patrlcks booth
Mrs F Breenlng

Each night special music will be the
attraction which will be under the di
rection of Miss Nora Gleason the or-
ganist and director of St Marys ca
thedral choir On Saturday Dee 4 6i
children ot the St Marys choir will ap
pear In songs and drills

e

3 DROWN DOG SAVES 1

Barking of Canine on Steamer At
tracts Attention to Man in

the Water

Marshfield Ore Nov HWhile cross-
ing Coos bay at midnight Saturday a
skiff containing four men on their way
home from olarshfleld to the east side
of the bay overturned and August
Bldom Otto Axelson and Carl Carlson
were drowned

Norman Back the fourth member ot
the party clung to the bottom of the
overturned skiff for halt an hour when
the capsized boat drifted past the schoon-
er Esther Bulin Backs cries from his
perilous position aroused the dog on the
Buhn and set him to barking This In
turn aroused the crew who rescued
BaCk

ANOTHER LIFE IS TAKEN IN

A FEUD OF CHINESE TONGS

Sixth Man Is Killed in One Month
as the Result of an Elope-

ment

San Francisco Nov 14The feud between the Yee family and the
On Yick tong which has resulted in the murder of five men since the be
ginning of the month claimed its sixth victim today when Yee Yip Wo
was shot dead in the Chinese quarter

Gee Gong a Chinese not known to be an On lick man but
member of another powerful family was arrested near the scene of the
Shooting and charged with the murder

A revolver containing five discharged
Rhe11s was found on his person and he
answers to the description given by
witnesses who saw a man running from
the place where Wo was shot

Wo It Is stated by the police was
n noted gun man of the Yee family It-

S claimed about the Chinese quarter
that he was planning an attack on the
On Yleks at the time he was shot A
lcvolver wt3 found on the body

The murder occurred on one or the
main streets of the Chinese Quarter butat a time when the sidewalks were de-
serted except for a few children

The death roll of the feud now standsat four members of the Yee familY one
On Tick and one member of the Gin
family supposed to have been killed
by mistake The war arose over thE
elopement or Bow Gue a Chinese girl
belonging to an On Tick with one of
the Yees

MlNOIf BUT-

RULEOBEYED

Implicit Adherence of th En
gineer to Orders of Mine
Boss May Have Caused the
Deaths of Rescuers Sunday

REFUSES TO LIFT CAGE

ON DEMANDS OF OTHERS

After Ten Minutes Have Paed
the Man in Charge of the
Engines Finally Listens to
Appeals When It Is Too Late

INQUIRY IS CONTINUED

Cherry Ill Nov 14Implicit obe
dience by Engineer John Cowley to
orders of his superior may have
caused the death of the rescuing par
ty which went down into the St Paul
mine yesterday afternoon

At the coroners inquest which be
gun today Cowley who is engineer
of the main shaft testified that he
declined to accede to the demand of
persons standing at the top of his
shaft that he at once lift the cage
containing the rescuers

The reason he declined he said
was because he had been told by the
third vein boss Alexander Nosberg
to move the cage only in answer to
the regular bell code

When the rescue party hind been at the
bottom of the shaft some time withoUt
getting In connection with the engineer
by the usual means Martin Powers Dr
Howe and Herbert Lewis the latter a
brother ot one of the rescue party rushed
to Cowley so the engineer testified They
demanded that the cage be raised Imnie-
diately

Cowley refused for perhaps ten min-
utes Cowley said he would pot listen to
their frantic appefJt hut finally referred
the matter UI JoinT Quinby or the top
cage QUlnb hesitated and as Mach
1st John Chndester entered Cowley ased-
Chadester what should be none

Go ahead and raise Jt answered Cha
dester according to Cowleys testimony

nobody Is alive down there
Cowley then brought the cago to the

top but ecry one of the men In the
rescue party was either dead or dying
when they reached the top

Cowley defended himself on the stand-
by saying he had received Mosbergs or
der to await the bell signal before mov
Ing the cage and that the three men who
demanded that the cage be raised had
no authority to tell him what to do

Fears to Raise Cage
According to Cowley ho feared In rats

log tile cage he would risk Injuring some
of the men below and that he might
leave them without means of escape
should he lift the cage while they were
not In It

Cowley declared that alter the final
cage with men In It had been raised the
cage was Jet down and raised five or
six times with the chance that some of
the miners might reach the shaft He
testified that he lowered and raised it
slowly every time

One of the Jurors asked why Cowley
could not have raised the cage slowly
when Powers Howe and Lewis appealed
Mosblrgs orders again were given as
an excuse

Previous to the final raising of the cage
bearing the rescue party Cowley said
the bell signals had been unusual anll
disconcerting-

He receIved one signal of three bells
to hoist away followed almost Imme
diately by a fourbell signal meaning

hoist slowly At a height of eight or
nine feet the cage was stopped at a one
bell signal and started up at another

Then came a sixbell signal reversei
the fan and then two bells lower

Cowley lowered the cage In answer tb
the signal the last ever sent from the
rescue party

The jury adjourned after Cowley John
Raisbeck engineer In the alrshaft and
several relatives of the dead In the res
cue party had testified The jUry will
meet again tomorrow More testimony
concerning Ccwleys refusal to lift the
cago wilt be heard

BOMB KILLS TWO

Chief of Police and His Secretary
Assassinated In Buenos Ayres

Buenos Ayres Nov HThe chief or
police of Buenos Ayres Senor Falcon
and the police secretary were assas
sinated today when driving In Callao
street A man supposed to be a Rus-
sian anarchist but still unidentified
sprang from a secluded spot and threw
a bomb directly under the carriage

The vehicle was blown to pieces and
Senor Falcon and the secretary were
terribly Injured They were carried to
the sidewalk and later to a hospital
but died soon afterward

Immediately after throwing the bomb
the assassin drew a revolver and shot
himself His wound Is not expected to
prove fatal

S I

IRRIGATION COMMiTTEE
INSPECTS LAGUNA DAM

Yuma Ariz Nov HThe senate ir
rigation committee consisting of Sena-
tors Carter of Montana Jones of Wash
Ington and Warren of Wyoming spent
Sunday in Yuma

The visitors were met here by Gov
ernor Sloan of Arizona and Inspected
the government work at Laguna darn
accompanied by officials of the reclama
tion service They will be at Phoenix
tomorrow

STEAMER ON A REEF
Crew Safe Unless High Winds

Should Arise
Duluth lInn Nov HThe steamerJams J Hoyt which Is stranded on areef two miles northeast of Otter Islandone of the Apostle group Is In eomvaratie safety according to the officers ofthe steamer J H Barlow The heavystorm of Friday night was safely weathed by the grounded vessel
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CAIRO IS IN

lAWS GRIP

Quietest Sunday in Years Is
Experienced and Several
Arrests Follow Efforts to
Evade Order of Governor

CIRCUIT JUDGE ARRIVES
AND WILL SUMMON JURY

Ministers Declare From Their
Pulpits That Cairo Is Not
Disgraced by Lynchings but
by Laxity of Authorities

A BLESSING IN DISGUISE

Cairo Ill Nov 14Cairo was in
the grasp of a firm authority today
and experienced the quietest Sunday
that has been its lot in years

No saloons were opened and the
attempts to evade the orders of Gov
ernor Deneen in this regard met with
quick detection several arrests being
made by the militia

Definite indication that the legal
machinery of the state wquld be
started in an effort to bring the lynch
leaders into court came with the ar
rival at his home here of Judge But-
ler of the circuit court He indicated
that he would call a grand jury to
take up the work as soon as the ad
journed session of his tribunal is as
sembled December 8

Despite this anhouncemept there was
no change In the attitude of the city re
garding court proceedings In thIs dis
trict Hat a dozen pastors lashed the
constituted authorities without stint
telling their congregations that the lynch
Ings were likely to prove a blessing In
disguise

Cairo stands disgraced before the
world but the disgrace Is not In the
lynchings said tile Rev George M
Babcock of the Church of the Redeemer
Episcopalian The real diEsrace lies In
the faCt that the city has allowed law
less elements to control civic affairs

In the same alley In which Miss Pel
ley was killed there have been four as-
saults on young women within a year
This defiance of ww and order made the
lynchings necessary to secure justice

The lynchipgs were the harvest ot the
seeds of lawlessnesg that have been sown
In Calm for years v1d the nev A S
Buchanan of the Presbyterian church

Cairos disgrace Is not the mob hut
the conditions that made the mob neces
sary said F W Thleleck editor ot the
Cairo Bulletin For these conditions the
authorities from the Judge on the circuit
court bench down to the deputy sheriffs
and bailiffs and the police department of
the city are responsible

ZIA PASHA COMES TO

HERAlD NEW SUlTAN

Turks Will Be Received by Secretary
Knox and Dine in White

House

Washington Nov 14Tile special Ot
toman embassy sent to this country to
announce to the President the ascension
to the throne of the new sultan arrived
today The embassy consists ot Zia
Pasha formerly Turkish ambassador at
Vienna and at Rome and minister of Im-

perial archives and public Instruction
and Colonel Azlz Bey formerly mili
tary attache ot the Turkish legation In
Washington and consul general of Tur
key at New York

The mission will be received by the
secretary of state tomorrow In the aft-
ernoon they will he received by the
President and later dine with him at the
White house

S

MISS IlliNGTON WEDS

Divorced Wednesday Former Theat
rical Star Marries Millionaire

Real Estate Man

Reno Nev Nov 11Miss Margaret
IlIIngton the actress up to Wednesday
afternoon the wife ot Daniel Frohman
the New York theatrical magnate from
whom she secured a divorce here was
married to Edward J Bowes the Tacoma
millionaire real estate operator In this
city last evening The couple left Imme-
diately for Tacoma

The wedding was a Quiet one per
formed at the cottage where Miss Il
lIngton had made her home for the six
months required of prospective divorcees
Miss Illingtons father I H Light of
Bloomington Ill gave the bride away

Miss I1l1ngton announced the coming
marriage to a few friends yesterday but
the date was known only to her

I am going to have a home the for-
mer actress announced where my hus-
band will care fore me and where there
will be domestic happiness

FINDS LOST GIRL

BASEBALL GAME

Chicago Nov HAfter a searsh last-
ing more than twenty years Edward
Williams of Vallejo Cal found his
daughter Mrs Albert M Jackson In
thIs city today Twentythree years
ago Mrs Williams and her oneyearold
daughter disappeared He searched for
them several years but failed to find
any trace

A year ago at a baseball game he saw
a child that reminded him or his daugh-
ter He started his search again and
traced his daughter to Indianapolis and
then to ChIcago The little girl who at
tracted his attention was his grand
daughter

WOMAN AND CHilD KillED
San Francisco Nov HMrs Mary

Callahan and her sevenyearold niece
Catherine Browne were crushed to
death today beneath the wheels of an
electric car near Ingleslde when the
buggy in which they were ridIng was
struck and overturned by the car

BOMBS ARE HURLED AT
ENGLISHMEN IN INDIA
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lORD KITCHENER

OFFICIAlS MAKE

NARROW ESCAPES

Lord and Lady Minto Are A-

ttacked While Driving
but Not Hurt

thrnodabad British India Nov 14

Lord Minto viceroy of India and Lady
Minto had a narrow escape yesterday
from being killed by bombs They were
driving In a street when two bombs
were thrown at their carriage A dragoon
riding alongside spurred forward and
wIth outstretched sabre Intercepted the
first bomb hurling It some little distance
Into It sand heap The second bomb
struck the viceroys jenlidar a native
lieutenant holding an umbrella over
Lady Minto and fell llaTlessly to the
ground

Neither bomb exploded as tile soft sand
acted as a buffer On examination theY
were found to contain picric acid Just
prior to this as the carriage passed
tllrougil n street a bomb exploded some
distince awn > Police and others atit-
ractet by the explosion ran up and
tound a man oti the ground witlt hIs
hand blown otto lie proved to be an in-
nocent bystander The bombthrowers es
caped In the excitement

Attempts have been made In India
against Lord Minto Lord Kltchener and
Sir Andrew Fraser lieutenant governor
of Bengal and many other offlals and
for a year or more there has been fear
of an uprising agalnst British rule
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LORD MINTO AND LADY MINTO

NOVEMBER SNOWSTORM

TIES UP RAilROADS

Fargo North Dakota Has the Worst
Pall Blizzard Known in Thir

teen Years

Fargo N D Nov HFargo today Is
snowbound In tile worst November storm
In thirteen years No trains have ar-
rived over the Northern Pacific or the
Chicago Milwaukee St Paul railroad
and tile Great Northern trains are all
late Street cars have been tIed up all
day

Sixteen Inches of snow fell beginning
yesterday noon and blown by a forty
mile gale the snow has piled up In gi
gantic drifts Telegraph and telephone
wires west and south of here have been
affected by the storm Few church serv
Ices were held today and few persons
ventured out of their homes Tonight
the velocity ot the wind decreased and
the snow ceased

Reports from all over North Dakota
Indicate that the snow area has em
braced districts reaching for 100 miles
south and east of here

Denver Cob Nov HReports from
Colorado points tonight Indicate that zero
weather prevails In the mountain dis
tricts A heavy snow has fallen and
temperature ranging from zero to 17 be
low Is reported from the mountains From
clUes on the eastern and western slopes
reports show that the thermometer
stands well above zero

LODGERS BURN TO DEATH

Three Cremated and 17 Others In
Jured by Night Hoiocust

Pittsburg Nov HThree unidenti
fled men are dead five olhers are seri
ously injured and twelve men and
women are suffering from bruises and
shock the result ot a fire In a lodging
house on the river front early today

When the fire broke out thirty per
sons were asleep In the buildIng Fire
men aroused them and carried the
women and children to safety

Bodies of the unidentified torelgnerrr
were not discovered until this after-
noon when persons clearing away the
debris found them under a stairway
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WATERSPOUTSBROKEN

Captain of Steamer Uses Shotguns

With Telling Efect
Boston Nov 14A shotgun in the

hands of Captain Cooper of the steamer
Hannah P Mull which arrived today
from Progresso Mexico proved success
ful In breaking water spouts that
threatened his vessel When fifty miles
off Cape Hatteras last Wednesday the
steamer encountered the recent west
erly hurricane in a mild form Six great
water spouts reared out of the sea near
the steamer but were disintegrated by
the captains wellaimed shots

SANTA FPS COLORADO

FLYER IS DERAILED

NewtOn Kan Nov HSanta Fe pas
senger train No9 known as the Colo-
rado Flyer was derailed at Pleyna fifty
five miles west ot here today Engineer
George H Arnold was painfully scalded
but no passengers were hurt Five of
the seven coaches left the track and the
engine rolled down an embankment

lABOR UNION CAlLED

AN AID TEMPERANCE

John Mitchell Says Workingmens
Organizations Promote Cause

of Sobriety

Toronto Ont Nov HThe question of
labor and the saloon was discussed this
afternoon by labor leaders at a big mass
meeting In rfassey hall The Rev Charles
Stetzie a fraternal delegate to the con-

vention of the American Federation of
Labor from the Federal Council of the
Churches of Christ In America presIded
and made the principal address

Other speakers Included Vice President
Mitchell and Treasurer John B Lennon
of the American Federation ot Labor and
President Thomas L Lewis of the Unit
ed Mine Workers of America

Mr Mitchell declared that organized la-
bor In Its fight for better conditions for
the wage earner Is doing more to pro
mote temperance than Is any other or
ganization He denied that shorter hours
of labor and Increased wages result In
added profIts to the saloon

Mr Lennon said the liquor business
lowered the efficiency of the working man
and prophesied that the time would come
when labor would be arrayed against the
saloon

The United Mine Workers Mr Lewis
said have prohibited their members from
selling intoxicants even at picnics

Mr Stelzle declared that the saloon and
the labor hall must be divorced

p

WElCOMES JAP ENVOYS

Denver Nov HThe Japanese com-
mercial commissioners touring the
United States arrived at Denver at 735
oclock tonight A reception committee
headed by Mayor R W Speer escorted
them to their hotel

The citys formal welcome will be ex-
tended tomorrow after which the om
missioners will be escorted about Den
ver Tonight Baron Shlbusaa and
Baron Kanda addressed the Japanese
society

Luncheon will be served at the Traf
fic club and a banquet will be gIven
tomorrow night by the Chamber of
Commerce They are due In Salt Lake
Wednesday morning

MAYOR SEEKS

AN ENGINEER

A F Doremus Former City
Engineer Is Being Coasid
ered Favorably to Pill the
Place Vacated by Kelsey

MAN NOW IN CHARGE TO
BE RELIEVED FROM DUTY

Many City Officials Say That
Present Incumbent in Officer
While a Good Man

I Lacks
Necessary Executive Ability

MANY APPLICATIONS IN

Out of the mass of application
that have been sent to Mayor John-
S Bransford for the position of city
engineer it is probable that not one
will be accepted Pew of them in
fact have been seriously considered
by tIle mayor but definite action will
not be taken for several weeks at
least

Prom present indications however
thv next city engineer of Salt Lake
will be A F Doremus formerly city
engineer and now engaged in special
work for the city and other parties
chiefly on water cases Mr Doremus
has had wide experience as a city
engineer and that experience has
been had to a great extent in the
employ of the city He knows aU of
the branches of the work it is said
and would make an able successoj to
Louis C Kelsey officially beheaded
some weeks since

Dont know anything about It said
Mr Doremus last night The office
has not been offered to me and I would
have to consider the matter some imo
before accepting it

George O Chaney present city en-
gineer will not be at the head of the
office after the first or the year ThIs
seems certain from reports from a gii1
many sources Chaney was chief as-
sistant under L C Keisey and In that
posItion made one of the most success-
ful officers the department has ever
had When Kelseys head was d
waDded siitl d4iqis just befwe the
city election Chancy was appointed rlt
engineer by Mayor Bransford and eon
firmed by the cIty council and there is
where Chaney has been since

But Chancy as cIty engineer has n
given the satisfaction as did Chane
assistant city engineer If judged frou
the remarks of city officials and work-
ers In office He Is a big genial rap
sble engineer but not a director

Chaney Is a good fellow aU right
but he talks too much was the xay
one city councilman put it lIe Is not
tryIng to pick a fight with any of tip
other city officials quite In contrast
with the regime of Kelsey but we want
a city engineer whb will teI us things
and will not have to get the city attor-
neys advice as to what he Is supposed
to know and not to know Chaitpy
with n good man over hIm to direct
him is one of the best engineers n
the business with a great abundance
of general knowledge but Chancy at
the head of the office Is a failure He
Is a good fellow but like a Jot of others
has not the executive ablllly to handle
an office fun of men and women and
direct the work

Empfoyes Dissatisfied
There have been many threats front

members of the engineers force that
they would resign Immediately upon
learning that Chany had been reap-
pointed as city eng1ner They say they
can stick It out to the first of the year
with him but that they will not re-
main In the office If he Is again choslT1
for the place Some of these it JS
pointed out would be better out ot the
service but too many have been heard
talking In that manner for the good of
the office The murmurings have been
carried to Mayor Bransrord and Jt Is
said with some semblance of authority
that Mayor Bransford will not appoInt
Chaney after the first of the year but
will insist that he be the first assIstant
again

It Is understood the appointment had
been offered to L L Dagron chief en-
gineer of the Utah Light RailwaY
company But Mr Dagron has a salary
now of something like 75OO a year and
would hardly give that up for the

36OO paid to the city engineer He said
Continued on Pace 3

MANY PERSONS LOSE LIVES

WHEN STEAMERS CRASH

SixtyOne Are Rescued From the
Hungry Jaws ofa School

of Sharks
Singapore Nov 14The mail steamer La Seyne of the Messageriei

maritimes service rnnnng between Java and Singapore and on her way
to this port collided early this morning with the steamer Onda of thrj
BritishIndia line and sank two minutes later

Several European passengers including Baron and Baroness Ben
iczki the captain of La Seyne five Europeanofficers and eighty eight
others comprising native passengers and members of the crew were
drowned

The rescue of sixtyone persons prac-
tically from the jaws of shoals of sharks
formed a thrilling Incident of the wreck

The accident occurred In a thick haze
at 4 o lock in the morning The ves-

sels were steaming at good speed and
La Seyne was cut almost in halt There
was not time for panic nor for any at
tempt on the part of the officers to get
out the boats

The force of the collision brought the
Onda almost to a dead stop Engines
were at once slowed and boats were
lowered

The rescue work proved thrilling tor
not only were the rescuing partIes Im
peded by the darkness but shoals of
sharks were aalready attacking those
clinging to pieces of wreckage Sixty
one persons were brought by the Onda-
to this port Many had been bitten by
sharks


